For the product safety department in our headquarters in Neuwied
we are currently looking for an experienced

Expert Regulatory Affairs and Product Stewardship (F/M/D)

We at Lohmann are on a permanent journey towards making
our world smarter. With our more than 1 700 employees at 28
international sites we develop new, industrial, high-tech
bonding solutions. Looking back on a success story that is
more than 165 years old, we are driven by our will to
continuously advance our products and processes. We want
to build something new and invest in the future.
Lohmann products are used in automotive, electronics,
medical devices, consumer goods, building and construction.
They are subject to varying industry requirements as well as
to international and country specific legislation. The regulatory
affairs department services the business with information
regarding safety and compliance of products and raw
materials and product stewardship.





Your profile




Your tasks














Legislation monitoring and review of the impact on the
product portfolio of Lohmann
Classification of adhesives and mixtures, authoring of
safety instructions
Participation in project teams to identify and address
regulatory issues
Answer questions about product compliance and
customer specific requirements
Provide training on regulatory related matters
Communication with suppliers of raw materials and

research institutes
Review of raw material information and test reports
Product safety assessments
Database development



Master or PhD in chemistry or related sciences,
experience with polymeric materials or analytical
chemistry is an advantage
Experience in regulatory affairs, REACh and CLP
compliance is mandatory, experience with medical
devices or other regulations related to chemicals is an
advantage
Professional working proficiency in English (mininum B2
level) and German (C2 level)
Ability to prioritize and work efficiently and organized
Good communication skills and able to critically review
information
IT skills and affinity necessary, database skills are an
advantage

Are you interested?
Then send us your application via our hiring platform
www.das-verbindet-uns.de.

We are looking forward to your application.
Lohmann GmbH & Co. KG
Irlicher Straße 55
56567 Neuwied
www.lohmann-tapes.com
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